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Internet connection required to view video.

Click to view video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dbqMdhUDpes


Internationally acclaimed drummer and author Zoro is known by another name—
“The Minister of Groove.” That’s the nickname rock superstar Lenny Kravitz gave him, 
and it signifies that Zoro is much more than a musician. He’s an ordained minister, 
someone who cares deeply about people and who wants to see their lives enriched and 
drawn closer to God. 

As a musician, Zoro is second to none. For years, Zoro has amazed fans and fellow musicians alike with his 
articulate, explosive, and passionate drumming. He has consistently been voted the No. 1 R&B drummer in  
the world, and he has performed with iconic artists such as Lenny Kravitz, Bobby Brown, Frankie Valli and 
The Four Seasons, The New Edition, Sean Lennon, Philip Bailey of Earth Wind & Fire, and many others. 

Yet the deepest desire of Zoro’s heart is not to secure another platinum record or land one more world 
tour. Rather, it’s to share a message of meaning and hope to audiences everywhere. 

Over the years, Zoro has championed various noble causes. He’s a spokesperson for Compassion Interna-
tional and Big Brothers Big Sisters of America, and he’s been honored at the nation’s capital for promot-
ing responsible fatherhood and mentoring as part of the White House Fatherhood Champions of Change 
program. 

Now, Zoro is championing SOAR!, a new project that comes directly from his heart. 

SOAR! is the latest program of Zoro International Ministries (ZIM). And over the next few pages, you’ll 
be introduced to what this new project is all about, and how you can become a partner in this incredible 
vehicle for change. 

As you review this SOAR! Partner Plan, you will see how ZIM is poised to make a great impact in the 
lives and hearts of people everywhere. 

ZIM is seeking financial support of like-minded individuals, corporations, foundations, and churches 
that have a heart for young adults and an earnest desire to invest in our world’s future. 

Thank you for prayerfully considering joining Zoro in this vital and pressing endeavor.

A MESSAGE TO YOU

“Zoro’s message is filled with practical Godly wisdom that will enable  
anyone to discover their gifts, develop them and deploy them  

to make a difference in the world the way God intended.”
—Kevin Sorbo

Actor, director, producer, and author
(God’s Not Dead, Hercules)

Click on cover to read 
Zoro’s heart for ZIM
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Young adults today are being bombarded by a moral decadence that hasn’t been seen in generations past. 
Degrading and destructive principles are being communicated through every form of media. 

Consider these findings:

• Young adults are increasingly unable to think coherently about moral beliefs and problems. They  
have an excessive focus on consumption and materialism as the good life. The prevalent lifestyle  
of young adults includes routine intoxication, drug usage, and unsafe sexual practices.1  

• The importance and practice of religion declines among young adults. No more than 15 percent  
of the total emerging adult population embraces a strong religious faith.2  

• About 70 percent of teenagers involved in church youth groups stop attending church within  
2 years of their high school graduation.3  

• America as a whole has become biblically illiterate. Fewer than half of all adults can name the 
four Gospels. Sixty percent of Americans can’t name even five of the Ten Commandments. 
Fifty percent of graduating high school seniors believe Sodom and Gomorrah were husband 
and wife. A considerable number of respondents in one poll indicated that the Sermon on 
the Mount was preached by Billy Graham.4 

The insanity of what is happening in our country must stop. People—particularly young 
adults—desperately need hope and direction. We have a responsibility to rise up and say, 
“Enough is enough.” The future is at stake. 

A big part of the problem is that few young adults know how to live their best life—the 
extraordinary one God has set up just for them. Too many people are slogging through life 
feeling empty and dissatisfied because they are not walking in their true calling. 

Not everyone is called to be rich, famous, or the head of a powerful corporation. But 
everyone IS called and everyone DOES have an assignment. Each person has a godly 
mandate and an important mission to accomplish. 

Through SOAR!, Zoro is committed to raising up young adults today for godly  
impact. Zoro touches hearts and minds and encourages young adults to work  
fervently, live intentionally, give extravagantly, and believe that God has a dream  
for their lives that is bigger and more beautiful than they can imagine.

THE BIG NEED

1. Lost in Transition: The Dark Side of Emerging Adulthood. Christian Smith with Kari Christoffersen, Hilary Davidson and Patricia Snell Herzog, Oxford 
University Press (2011). See more at: http://coldcasechristianity.com/2012/are-young-people-really-leaving-christianity/#sthash.Mq16wpfr.dpuf. 

2. Souls in Transition: The Religious and Spiritual Lives of Emerging Adults (2009). Christian Smith, Patricia Snell (2009) http://coldcasechristianity.
com/2012/are-young-people-really-leaving-christianity/#sthash.Mq16wpfr.dpuf.

3. Southern Baptist Convention Data, <http://www.schoolandstate.org/SBC/Pinckney-WeAreLosingOurChildren.htm> Pinkney, T.C., Remarks to the  
Southern Baptist Convention Executive Committee, Nashville, Tennessee (2001). See more at: http://coldcasechristianity.com/2012/
are-young-people-really-leaving-christianity/#sthash.Mq16wpfr.dpuf.

4. A handful of quotations from an article by Al Mohler, president of The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary http://www.albertmohler.
com/2005/10/14/the-scandal-of-biblical-illiteracy-its-our-problem.
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As part of SOAR!, Zoro offers a simple yet profound presentation 
that helps young adults focus on what matters most as they search 
for significance and purpose in a complex and confusing world. 

The message is biblically grounded and based on credible real-world 
experiences. In a nutshell, Zoro inspires young adults to reach for 
their dreams and fulfill their God-given destinies, enabling them 
to make a positive impact on the world in Christ’s name as God 
intended. As young adults learn precisely how to apply these godly 
life principles they will begin to soar to new heights.

Zoro is a powerful and purposeful communicator who is making 
a significant difference in the lives of those he encounters. As an 
adjunct professor at the Nashville-based Belmont University’s 
acclaimed school of music, he is already established as a speaker/
teacher who captivates audiences with his unique blend of motiva-
tion, education, and inspiration. Now he intends to take this timely 
message to universities, churches, the business world, and media 
outlets. 

AN IMPORTANT PART 
OF THE SOLUTION

WHAT’S BEEN  
ACCOMPLISHED  
SO FAR
PHASE 1 

LEGAL GROUNDWORK
ZIM has been established as a nonprofit, 
501(c)(3) corporation, registered in the 
state of Tennessee. ZIM operates with a  
culture-shaping mandate: Teach biblically- 
based, practical achievement skills, nurture 
purpose, and provide life-altering inspira-
tion. Many powerful and positive testimo-
nies have already resulted thanks to the 
ministry of ZIM. 

PHASE 2 

SOAR! LIFE MANUAL 
After years of research, experience,  
study, and work, Zoro has completed the 
manuscript for his groundbreaking book 
SOAR!. This life manual presents nine 
keys for unlocking the purpose-giving, 
limitless potential that lies within.

PHASE 3 

TEAM ASSEMBLY 
A team of professionals with the various 
disciplines needed to carry out the vision 
has been assembled (learn more on  
page 7).

WHAT’S STILL NEEDED?
PHASE 4

VISION PARTNERSHIP 
Phase 4 involves gathering a special 
group of people who are truly passionate 
about SOAR! to financially support the 
vision.

YOU
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Over the next 24 months, we will assertively and passionately pursue the Lord’s 
will and direction as we gather donors and carry out the SOAR! plan: 

The plan includes: 

DESIGN, PRINT, PROMOTE 
and distribute the life manual 
SOAR! 

DEVELOP A SERIES of life-altering interactive 
SOAR! ancillary products such as:

• SOAR! smartphone app

• SOAR! tablet app

• SOAR! video-based curriculum kit for university 
and college students 

• SOAR! video-based curriculum kit for church 
small groups including small groups leader’s guide 
and promotional materials 

• SOAR! personal devotional journal kit 

• SOAR! music project  
with songs fea-
turing some of 
the students Zoro 
has mentored 
along with Gram-
myTM and Dove 
award-winning 
guest artists. 

EMBARK ON A 50-CITY SOAR! TOUR  
 based on Zoro’s new book and endorsed by  
 world-renowned leaders: 

• The SOAR! tour will reach the heart of our nation— 
its university and college campuses, churches,  
conferences, and bookstores throughout the U.S.

• ZIM’s platform will be grown nationally via PR  
and marketing. 

• Zoro will be further positioned as a thought leader  
and go-to person on Christian principles of 
achievement and Christian and cultural formation.  

• The tour will be promoted through a variety of 
media channels.

• Direct-to-church marketing 
calls will be made. This will  
create additional sales support 
as well as speaking events  
within the church world. 

THE GOAL
Raise funds to cover a  

3-year budget of  
~$1,609,900

GIVE 5,000 FREE SOAR! BOOKS to students at 
no charge to positively shape their lives for Christ 
as part of the university and college tour. 

OPERATIONS

THE PLAN
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CREATE NEW WEBSITES to provide additional 
marketing collateral and presence to further posi-
tion Zoro, SOAR!, and ZIM as marketplace leaders.
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SUSTAINABILITY
Our plan includes partner/donor development, inventory of 
products, and budget for staff/administration for the first three 
years of operation. ZIM will be an ongoing donor-based minis-
try, supplemented with income from product sales and events. 

27% – 3 years  
 administration  
 and staff costs

  
7% – Web and marketing  
          collateral

17% – SOAR! tour

2% – SOAR! book

47% – SOAR! 
product line, 
marketing  
and 5000 book 
giveaway
(Builds audience,  
produces ongoing 
legacy, disciples  
and income) (Figures are approximate based on  

the $1.6 million fundraising goal)
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Like the business world, the ministry, music, and publishing worlds have dramatically changed. Branding, 
marketing and sales, and product and donor development have all kept in step with the vast sea of social, 
technological, and cultural shifts. Organizations that want to grow must have a well-defined brand story 
told through all the touch points today’s audiences demand, with 
associated tech-savvy products and services, communications 
materials, and campaigns. Critical to these are a powerful  
story-telling website, mobile apps, custom YouTube channel 
with compelling videos, a strong social media presence, and 
live appearances and events along with professional  
public relations. 

ZIM will offer a combination of live appearances (universities/
colleges, conferences, churches and bookstores); tech-savvy 
products developed by leading experts; and media and 
public relations.  
 
Zoro…reaching the masses.
Nothing captures the attention and hearts of 
young adults like music. Using his God-given 
talents as a master drummer who has command-
ed stages across the globe, Zoro will begin each 
SOAR! presentation with a powerful music 
introduction. It’s the Minister of Groove’s way 
to connect with young adults. No doubt, his 
captivating performances create a relatable 
bond and set the tone for relevant teaching.  
An anointed and masterful storyteller, Zoro 
uses his legendary musical platform to launch 
into biblical truths, stories of fascinating life 
experiences, and his personal testimony. 
Young adults are drawn to Zoro because 
they find him hip and intriguing. But 
most of all, they see his father’s heart 
and find that he is able to give the 
answers they’re seeking. 

HOW ZIM AND THE SOAR! TOUR WORK

“We walk by faith…” (2 Cor. 5:7)
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Many ministries have greatly benefited from working with the Vaughn Street team (part of The Eastco Group brand), 
including some of the world’s largest faith-based organizations and international best-selling authors. We are a  
close-knit team, from a variety of backgrounds, who help to shape and implement the overall vision of individual 
organizations. 

MEET THE DEVELOPMENT TEAM

As President and CEO of The Eastco Group, 
Holt Vaughn has overseen countless 
multi-media and marketing communica-
tions projects for small business, Fortune 
companies, rock and pop stars, best-selling 
authors, and leading not-for-profits. His 

California Road Studios were classed by Mix Magazine 
among the world’s hottest new recording studios. He’s 
written and developed Bible curricula and devotional 
books for several best-selling authors, used in thousands 
of churches and small groups around the globe, and served 
some of the world’s largest Faith-based organizations,  
providing strategic consulting. His group of companies 
brings a full array of strategy, content development, digital 
(video, apps, websites, social media) and brick and mortar  
media product design, manufacturing, and packaging  
services for his clients benefit.

Scott and Julie Spiewak have handled 
hundreds of institutional media projects, 
events, and authors for strategic market  
positioning, branding, and media placement. 
They’ve had the privilege of executing 
successful national communication cam-

paigns and NY Times Bestsellers. Their clients routinely 
appear on top-rated shows and a wide range of media  
outlets. Their team approach is known for producing  
results with excellence, integrity, professionalism,  
enthusiasm, and effectiveness. 

Christian Ophus is the creative driving  
force behind Emerge Publishing, a cutting- 
edge publishing imprint that is redefining 
the way authors take their books to market. 
Known nationally as America’s Author 
Advocate, Emerge Publishing provides 

authors with a comprehensive range of publishing services 
and options featuring award-winning creative design tailored 
to the author’s specific needs. Chris has over 25 years’  
experience in marketing and branding, graphic design,  
operations, and strategic planning with a focus on  
developing revenue-generating programs and projects.
 Along with his development team, Chris has built a 
stellar reputation nationally for helping emerging authors 
publish and market their books and has worked with 
countless authors, entertainers, and professional speakers 
to strategically build their public platform, crystallize their 
personal brand, and extend their reach into new markets 
and opportunities that will create additional revenue 
streams and profitability.

A student of branding and visual storytelling,  
Erik Ticen has spent the last decade  
architecting media projects for some of  
the nation’s largest nonprofit organiza-
tions. He is also an accomplished television 
producer, having created award-winning 

documentary programs viewed throughout the world. In 
addition, Erik has served on the Church Media Committee 
for the National Religious Broadcasters and has been blessed 
to conduct several workshops on the topics of telling your 
story and media production.

Student Advisory Team: ZIM maintains an advisory team 
of young people whom Zoro has mentored. The student 
advisory team provides input from a grassroots’ perspective.
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HOW DO YOU BENEFIT?
By partnering with ZIM you will:

• Prayerfully help to bring people into a transforming relationship with Jesus Christ. That’s always 
our number 1 goal! 

• Positively impact culture through biblically-based books, curriculums, programs, television shows, 
radio, websites, speaking engagements, social media engagement, and other global initiatives.

• Powerfully equip young adults to gain the tools needed to fulfill God’s call on their lives, by mobi-
lizing an entire generation to rise up and serve God with courage, conviction, and confidence.

• Purposefully make a quantifiable difference in our world by investing in people. You’ll enjoy the 
satisfaction of knowing you were directly responsible for positively impacting countless lives 
around the world.

• Prudently sow into a financially-accountable ministry that’s proven its stewardship and faithfulness 
for more than 25 years of service. 

Invest in the Future
Invest in ZIM
Partner with ZIM today and help young adults  
discover, develop, and deploy their God-given gifts

Any amount can be contributed in $, £, or €  
to Zoro International Ministries, Inc.,
a certified 501(c)(3) organization.  
All donations are tax-deductible.

www.zoroministries.org/donate

HELP CHANGE THE WORLD!

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Store up for yourselves treasures in  

heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys,  
and where thieves do not break in or steal. 

Matthew 6:20 (NASB)

Internet connection required to view video.

Click to view video
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WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
Zoro’s positive impact on the lives of others  

has been far-reaching and multi-faceted.

“If you know deep in your soul that you were made for more, then 
you owe it to yourself to devour Zoro’s message. God’s best for you 
is waiting—it’s your move!”

Dr. Wess Stafford – President Emeritus,  
Compassion International

“Zoro’s latest book is a practical and profound ‘how-to’ presen-
tation that helps us focus on what matters most as we search for 
significance in a complex and confusing world. Being raised by a 
single mom who faced poverty and overwhelming obstacles, and 
then achieving the pinnacle of success, makes his inspiring story 
and gospel message all the more poignant. A fast-paced, dynamic 
read and a great guide for anyone looking to Soar in life!”

Kevin Palau – President, Luis Palau Association

“Zoro reminds us of the potential for greatness that lies inside 
each of us…”

Kathie Lee Gifford – Co-Host of NBC’s Today Show & Former 
Host of Live with Regis & Kathie Lee 

“Zoro is one of the best in the business … His wisdom goes beyond 
music, however. He offers life lessons that will encourage anyone.”

Toby Mac – Grammy Award-winning Christian Recording Artist

“Zoro’s heart, discipline and passion are what propelled him to 
greatness. … His music and life lessons are about using your 
God-given talents to the maximum.”

Lenny Kravitz – Grammy Award-Winning Recording Artist

“From my first encounter with Zoro, his zeal has been motivating, 
powerful, and infectious. I hope Zoro’s unique experiences and 
the wisdom he has acquired through the years will be a blessing to 
you, as I believe Zoro to be one of the true gifts to pure artistry.”

Stephen Baldwin – Actor, Film Maker, Author

“Zoro has a tremendous passion for ministry and sharing the gos-
pel. When we had him as a guest on our program, I immediately 
connected with his desire to communicate God’s truths in a real 
and down to earth way.”   

Joyce Meyer 

“When you look at Zoro you see a new side of God. When you 
listen to his story, you hear the heart of the Father.”  

The 700 Club

“As Zoro made his way onto our set, it was evident we were in the 
presence of a man after God’s own heart.”  

Dr. Morris Cerullo – Helpline!

“I want to encourage you pastors, youth pastors, ministers of mu-
sic to get Zoro to come and be a blessing to your ministry.”

Marcus Lamb – Founder Daystar Television

“People were really blessed by Zoro’s ministry.” 
Harry Thomas – Founder of The Creation Festival

“The girls were deeply touched by your message!” 
Mercy Ministries 

YOUNG ADULTS MENTORED THROUGH ZIM SOAR! PROGRAM
 
“Zoro’s inspiring, practical advice and personal examples are 
invaluable for those seeking real-world accomplishments.”

Logan S.
 
“I just want to thank Zoro so much for being obedient to God 
throughout his life. It’s so profound to think the selflessness 
and sacrifice of one person can affect so many others. Zoro 
understands the implications of actions and the power of testi-
mony. The wisdom he has gained from his life experiences and 
choices he made along the way will inspire you to be all that 
you can be!”

Hannah G.
 
“Your genuine love and excellence in life set such a standard for 
the desires I have in my own life and gave me a new hunger for 
stirring up those passions… Thanks Papa Zoro!”

 AnnaElyse W.
 
“Zoro’s principles of success have reshaped my thinking and 
given me hope to accomplish more than I ever expected for my 
life and ministry. … I am forever changed and grateful!”

Jessica C.
 
“Zoro has helped me uncover more of what we all seek: purpose 
in our life…I know it will have a lasting impact on my life.”

Nick D.
 
“You have such a way with teaching through storytelling. It’s 
like a beautiful sewing needle that hems together the reality 
and quirkiness of life.” 

Austin C.
 
 “I’ve never been so encouraged and convinced that my dreams 
are not only more than reachable but have the potential to go 
beyond what I ever thought of!”

Madeline T.
 
“Hearing you teach was always one of the highlights of my 
week.”

Dina A.
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ABOUT ZORO: PRESIDENT  
AND FOUNDER OF ZIM ZORO’S MEDIA HISTORY:  

3 DECADES OF OUTREACH

Through his expansive and purposeful  
media endeavors, Zoro has made a pro-
found impact on the lives of millions of 
people with his contagious enthusiasm 
and practical, godly wisdom.

Zoro’s worldwide appeal is evident by his 
wide-ranging Christian television and radio 
broadcast guest appearances and feature 
interviews in a variety of print publications. 
He has been a recurring guest on shows 
such as Praise The Lord, Fox News, Enjoy-
ing Everyday Life with Joyce Meyer, Billy 
Graham’s Ransom TV, Pat Robertson’s The 
700 Club, James Dobson’s Focus on the 
Family, Glenn Beck’s Liberty Treehouse, 
and The Joni Show on Daystar television. 

Zoro has contributed to a variety of 
Christian books and devotionals aimed at 
young adults, including The One Year Life 
Verse Devotional and Thrive! 365 Random 
Thoughts. His articles have appeared in 
notable publications for the past 30 years.

To learn more about Zoro and Zoro International Ministries,  
please visit Zoroministries.org, zorothedrummer.com, facebook.com/zorothedrummer

Contact him at zoro@zoroministries.org

ZIM: A BRIEF HISTORY 
As an ordained minister, Zoro has traveled the world preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ, sharing God’s love 
and teaching Biblical principles of success at churches, schools, festivals, and conferences since 1994. 
 Teaching at universities has given Zoro myriad opportunities to learn the hearts and plights of young adults, 
equipping him with the necessary insight to understand and lead them effectively. 
 Although Zoro grew up fatherless and in poverty, God’s grace and mercy provided a way for him to uniquely 
come alongside young adults striving to find their way. Being real, relevant, and relatable set the stage for Zoro to 
become known as a voice for this generation. 
 In 2009, Zoro established Zoro International Ministries, Inc., a nonprofit 501(c)(3) ministry to teach biblically- 
based achievement skills, nurture purpose, and offer young adults the insight needed to uncover and pursue God’s 
dream for their lives. 
 ZIM’s mission is to develop a rock-solid, Christ-centered foundation that will enable young adults to develop 
their full potential, fulfill their divine assignments on the earth, and impact the world in Christ’s name as God 
intended. 

Richly gifted as a musician, encourager, and life coach on the topic of 
godly achievement, Zoro is a kinetic bundle of energy and enthusiasm. 
He has written two critically-acclaimed books, Soar! and The Big Gig, 
which has equipped readers around the world with the tools needed to 
excel and turn dreams into realities.

Zoro is a loving husband to his wife of 21 years and a dedicated father 
to his two teenage children. 
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